Creating Dense Population Housing on your EnviroScape Model for an Urban Look

Replacing the Ranch Houses with the several EnviroScape Apartment Buildings (pictured above) creates a densely populated residential community which may be more relatable for students when teaching in an urban setting.

Pictured below, the Apartment buildings have been painted (by customer). On the left are solid colors while the others are painted to resemble row-houses or townhouses. The pictures on the right include small EnviroScape houses - to show mixed development.

Tips

- To secure the buildings to the model in areas that are not completely flat, if you will continually be demonstrating the increased housing development, use industrial strength Velcro, its water resistant. The stiff side of the Velcro should adhere to the model, and the soft side on the bottom of the buildings.

- For occasional demonstration of this development, use clay, or "sticky tack" to temporarily place the buildings.

Thanks to EnviroScape customer Dottie Baumgarten of Sustainable Choices, LLC, in Glenside, PA for her help with this!